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BUCKNELL BASKETBALLFIVE PLAYHASSETT-YORK STARS TO PLAY INDEPENDENTS
ATHLETES REPORT

FOR TRACK WORK
Mi Students, Numbering 75,

Plan Early Spring Start;

Many Candidates

Over seventy-five candidates answer-

ed the first call for the Tech track

team yesterday afternoon. Couches
Hill and Peet met the candidates "and

outlined plans that will be started in
operation the week after next. Next
week will be the week for examina-
tions, and as a result there will be a
lull in athletic activities.

llarry Eyster, crack dash man, is
the manager. He announced his sched-
ule several days ago. Oscar Sutch, the
best distance lad ever developed at the
Maroon institution, will be captain.
This lad was discovered two years ago

at an interclass meet. Before that
time he had never participated on the

track. The following candidates re-
ported:

l,it of t'linilltlates

weight events; John Beck, half mile;
John Keller, half mile; William Wag-
ner, weight events; Lawrence Heagy,
pole vault; Ralph Brough, half and
mile; Frank Koons, quarter and half
mile; It. Shaub and 11. Balm, half mile;
Victor Bihl, no and two mile; William
Hoerner, iiaif mile; William Pleairi,

dashes: Samuel Arch, distance events;
Walter Bashore, quarter mile: Ralph
Michener, pole vault; Karl Schwartz,

hurdles: C. H. Isril, half mile: Karl
Jloffsommer, sprints; Blair Hcfkin,
jumps and pole vault; Kutlier Kckert,
dashes; Vernon Hawbecker, distance
events; William Itothrock, distances:
Kaleigh Evans, dashes and broail
jump; llarl Sherk, one and two mile
events; Norman Todd, dashes; John
Black, hurdles; Henry Klugh, Jr., broad
jump; George Gernier, high jump; B.
Aldinger, distances; Foster Oocklin.
high jump; Fred Beecher, quarter, half
and hurdles: George llorstick, one mile;
John Paul Jones, 22 Ound 440 dashes;
Albert Michael, weights; Harry, Ebert,
distances; Karl Philippelli. 100 and 44"
dashes; Ferdinand Beck, hurdles and
pole vault; Leroy Strawheeker, poul
vault: Anthony Wilsbach, weights ant
hurdler: Kdwood Alell, pole vault
Burke Uuwersox, broad juni|).

I'roiiihiuj; Duhli II'ii
Henry Balin, weights; Uudolpl

Shaub, half mile; Walton Kerstetter
half mile: Ralph Shader, half mile
Norman Berlin, L'2o dash; Karl Beck
weights and hurdles; Fred Pye, dis-
tan Marry Musselman, high jump;
J-a)' Hichwine, sprints; Hubert Lutz,
clashes; Jacob Davidson, dashes; Neil
Pickering, jumps; Joseph Sellers, dis-
tances; Leon Mellck, quarter ami half
mile; Martin Miller, weights; Kdward
Harris, weights; Roger Harmon, one

mile; Frank Gipple, quarter mile; Harry
Eyster, dashes and broad jump; Wil-
liam Fitzpatrick, weights and high
jump; Hetzel Davies, 440 dash; Nelson
Hibsehman, dashes; Kenneth Boyer,
hurdles and high jump; William Har-
ris, dashes; Fred Lauster. weights; Al-
vin Zimmerman, hurdles: William

half mile; Victor Hoar, dis-
tances, Lynn Cook, one and two miles;
Gordon Matter, distances; Fred Haehn-
len, weights ana high jump; Ray Bax-
ter, 100 and 2-0 dashes.

Samuel Arch, distances: Oscar Miller,
11isrli jump; William Wachtnian, jumps;
Paul Weston Shaffer, quarter mile:
James I'eifer, distances; ChalraterMoore, 440 dash, and Joseph Gastrock,
distances. With this array of candi-
dates that contains the cream of the
.team that was victorious last season,
tog-ether with the pick of the grammar
school winners, Tech will begin at
once to prepare for the meet at Phila-
delphia the fore part of April to whichthe Maroon will send Its quarter milers
to participate at the carnival.

Second Boxing Show to
Include York Favorite

Announcement is made that the
second boxing show or the season will j
lie held at Chestnut Street Auditorium IWednesday evening, February 7. TheKeystone Sporting Club will be ml
charge and the windup will be be-
tween Frankie Brennan of Detroit |the undisputed middleweight chant-1
Pion of Michigan and Johnny Gill of!ork. The semjlinal will be made !ip
of two of the fastest boys in this p 'tof the State. Steve Conlon 01' ..1-

toona and Pete Howell of Philadet-Iphia, one of Jack McGuigan's
proteges.

In Howell's last three bouts hel
hung the "K. O." sign on his oppon- |
ents. The lirst and second prelimi-
naries have not been artounced yot.'
Frankie Erne of Lancaster, will' beHie third man in all the bouts. Seats Iwill be 011 sale Monday morning at
Koehenour's Cigar Store, Third "and
Market streets.

Bucknell Basketball Tossers to Play in This City

Another big attraction scheduled for Harrisburg to-niglit will be the game
between Hassett five and the Bucknell tossers. With the. latter will be. Managei
George Cockill, who is coaching at Lewisburg. He is one the left in the bacli
row of the above picture. Bucknell has been winning names from many col-
lege teams, and is said to be one of the fastest Varsity teams this season
"Scow" Garner, former Tech star, and Boyies, ex-Steelton High leader, will be
with Bucknell.

YORK TEAM HERE
FOR HARD BATTLE

Independents Show Form in
Practice With Central

Tossers

Harrisburg Independents expect one

of the hardest games of the season
when they meet the strong York live
in Chestnut ,Street Auditorium to-

night. The York team is making a
good record this year and winning
from the best teams 01' the state and
recently defeated several Eastern
League teams. The Independents won
from the York team earlier in the sea-
son and the York team is out for
revenge.

Stars W itli Yor!:
In the York line-up will be seen

one or two stars who arc well known
to the basketball fans of this city.
After the two hard workouts with the
Central High five the locals are in the
best of condition for a hard game and
all the locals will be in the line-up this
evening.

The game will start promptly at
8.1 ."> and will be followed with the
usual dance. The teams will line up
as follows:

Independents. York.
Rote, f. Seaholtz, f.
McCord, f. Berger, f.
Gerdes, c. \Yolf, c.
MeConnell, g. Remsberg, g.
Colestock, g. Gemmilt, g.
N. Ford, sub. K. Ways, sub.

SAGINAW AFTER TERRE HAUTE
Saginaw, Mich.. Feb. 3. ?Applica-

tion for a Central League baseball
franchise was made to the Executive
Committee of that organization last
night by Edward F. Cary, of this city,
who has agreed, it is understood, to
transfer the franchise to the Saginaw
Baseball Association, which is now
being organized. The League Execu-
tive Committee has given Cary until
February 10 to post a forfeit of
$2,000.

NO CRIMINALITYIN DEATH
Albany, N. Y.. Feb. 3. There was

no act of criminality committed in
connection with the boxing bout here
Tuesday night in which Stephen T.
McDonald was killed by a blow under
the heart delivered by William "Tod-
dy" Hicks. Coroner Warren S. Hast-
ings decided after an inquest late yes-
terday. He subsequently discharged
the sporting club which staged the
bout and the seconds of the principals,
who l.ad bejen under bail on a charge
of manslaughter in the second degree.

M'COURT IS CHAMPION
New York, Feb. 3.?Charles Mf-

Court, of Cleveland, is the world's
three-cushion billiard champion. He
wrested the title last night from
George Moore, of New .York, defeat-ing him in their lirrtil block of fifty
points. The score was 50 to 33. The
total for the three blocks was 150 to
12S.

Football Star Returns
to Cavalry Duty in Mexico

Corporal Qurd J. Pattlson, of Pen?
brook, a member of Trooj) D, Thir-
teenth United States, Cavalry, stationed
at Dublan, Mexico, star back of the
Thirteenth Cavalry football team dur-
ing the winter season of 1910-17, has
returned to full duty with the troop.
He was the main strength of the back
Held in several exciting contests with
the Tenth, Eleventh and Seventh Cav-
alry teams.

According to Corporal Pattison,
gridiron life in Chihuahua is not all
touchdowns and glory. The football
field of the punitive expedition is sup-
plied with a large number ot' stones
and boulders. In 0110 of the early
games Corporal Pattison severely
skinned the backs of both hands while
making a flying tackle, iie is still
wearing bandages.

1 HARHISIit KG \('.U)E.MV WINMilt
1 larrisburg Academy quintet won

j iast night in a game with Camp Hill
High, score 51 to 29. The work of
Academy tossers was interesting. The
Harrisburg boys excelled in goal shoot-
ing and were strong in team work.
The line-up and summary follow:

CAMP HILLHIGH SCHOOL
F. Ci. Pis. Pts.

F. Armstrong, forward . s 5 21
Bowman, forward 2 o 4
11. Armstrong, center . . 1 o 2
G. Nell, guard 0 o 0
Stephenson, guard 0 o 0
Thomas, guard i. . 1 0 2

Totals J2 5 29
HARKISBUKG ACADEMY

F. G. Fls. Pts.
Wren, forward 3" o 6
Phillips, forward ...... 5 0 10
Bruce, center S 7 24
Lynch, guard 0 0 0
Borteli, guard .I y
Moody, guard 0 (I 0

1 Proelich, guard 3 0 u
, Totals .22 ? 7 51

Keferee, Lutz. Scorer, Schreiner.
Timer, Rockey.

STAR SCULLER WOUNDED
Toronto. Ont? Feb. 3. Lieutenant

Robert "Bob" Dibble, former Amer-
ican and Canadian miller, was wound-ed in action on January 2S, according
to official announcement made to-day.
Dibble was one of the best singio
scullers developed in Canada in recent
years and at various points in his
rowing career won many Junior and
senior championship honors at regat-
tas in all sections of Canada and the
States.

Dibble was a competitor for the
diamond sculls at the last Henley Re-
gatta. held in England, July 4. 1914,
being defeated in one ot' the prelimi-
nary heats. AVhen lie enlisted with
the Canadian contingent more than a

I year ago he was a member of the Don
j Rowing Club of this city.

YORK TRIMS TECH FIVE
York High last night stopped Tech

High's streak, winning by a score of
26 to 31. The AVhite Roses tvere
given the hardest battle of the season.
The local shooters were off in form.
The line-up and summary:

TECH HIGH SCHOOL
F. G. Fls. Pts.

Harris, f .. . 1 13 15
I Bell, forward 1 0 2
Beck, center n 0 0
Ebner. guard 2 0 4
Polleck, guard 0 0 0i

Totals 4 13 21 I
YORK HIGH SCHOOL

F. G. Fls. Pts. j
Glngericli, forward 4 0 8
Aldinger, forward 4 0 s
Shipley, center I 0 2Bott, guard 1 2 41
Witnirycr, guard 0 4 4 J

Totals 10 0 26 I
Fouls called, on Technical 19, 011 |

York 22. Referee, Fluhrer.
< IIAMRERSBURG GIItLS LOSE
The Hassett girls last night defeated 1the Chamhersburg High girls, score j

27 to 3. The visitors played a plucky
game, but were outclassed. The line- iup and summary:

11ASSETT
F. G. Fls. Pts. |

Burns, forward 4 5 j3 j
Sweeney, forward 1 0 2
Devine, center 5 0 101
Cashman, guard 0 0 0
McCarthy, guard 1 ?

0 2

Totals 11 5 27
CHAMBERSBURG HIGH

F. G. Fls. Pts.
RhOads, forward 0 3 3
Eyster, forward 0 0 0Hartman, center 0 0 0
Beatty, guard 0 0 0
Bergner, guard 0 0 0

Totals 0 3 s
Fouls called, on Hassett 7, on Cham-hersburg 9. Referee, McCurdy. Scor-er. Burns. Timer, Professor Shuck,

of Chambersburg,

AIT. UNION'S NEW POSTMASTER
Mt. Union, Pn., Feb, 3, \u25a0? Word

has been received here by J. K. Wiley
from Washington, D. C., that he hasbeen appointed poatmuster at Mt.
Union, to succeed A. W. Joneß, who
died In November. Mr, Wiley has lived
'here about two years.

I BLUE RIDGE NOW
HAS SIX TEAMS

;No Sunday Baseball Puis Pied-
mont and Cumberland Out;

Salary Limit

Hageralown, Md., Feb,
tliß Blue Riilne League officials re-
I'useil to sanction Sunday baseball,

I Cumberland and Piedmont, recently
; offered franchises, were voted out of
| the league at a meeting of the moguls

i held here yesterday. This action

j means that the circuit will be com-
] posed of the same teams as last year.

I The salary limit was raised from sl,-
j000 a month to $l,lOO and the playing

j season fixed at 98 games for each
! team. The meeting was stormy and
j the discussions heated, when the Sun-
I day baseball question came up, and
j u vigorous controversy ensued.

Strong Appeal For Sunday

: Colonel Nelson Russeler and M. L.
I Laughlin, representing Cumberland
| and Piedmont respectively, made an
jappeal for the playing of Sunday
I sanies in those towns. When a vote
was reached it stood 4 to 2 against
the proposition, Cumberland and
Piedmont not voting.

Representatives at the meeting w re
Martinsburg, L. H. Thompson; Gettys-

jburg, C. .1. Kimball; Chambersburg,
I W. H. Fisher; Hanover, J. M. Smith;
I Frederick, F. K. Schmidt; Cumber-
land, Colonel Nelson Russeler; Pied-
Tmont, M. J. Laughlin; Hagerstown, 11.

, J. Crosson.
j F. K. Smith, FredericU's representa-
tive, announced that Thomas J. Crooks
of Washington, D. C., has been chosen
manager of Frederick team for the
coming season. Crooks some years
ago played for the Washington Am-
erican League team, and comes well
recommended. He will cover the
initial sack for Frederick.

Bits From Sportland

I Oberlin High tossers last night de-
feated Middletown High; score, 42

| to 33.

Manage; R. V. Osman, of the Neidlg

I Memorial team. Oberlin, wants games
I on foreign floors.

| In :i game played on St. Paul's floor,
| Steelton, the Dragon A. C. live de-
! feated the Methodist Club live of Steel-
! ton: score, 23 to 12.

The Miniiu.Girls of the Ilassett gym-
| nasium defeated the Camp Curtin
I Grammar School live last evening:
] score, 1 0 to 2. The work of the Has-
j setts drew applause from the large
audience, as the little girls are but

I 12 years of age on the average.

In the Central High School girls'
I basketball series yesterday the Whites
j defeated the Blues, score 6 to 5, and
the Keds, score 10 to 4. The Green

| five lost to the Purple team, score 10
! to 7, and won over the Yellows, score

?i to 2.

TECH KUNKKVH SCHBDI'LE
nienwood Heard, recently elected

manager of the Tech high school re-
, serves, lias announced the following

, schedule for his tossers. Last night
the team played at York against the
reserves of that institution. The'

I other games are: February 8, Camp Hill
j high school away, pending; February
'l6, Harrisburf? Dragons, at home; Feb-
ruary 23, Academy Scrubs, at home;

I February 24, Carlisle high school, at
| Carlisle; March 2. Hershey high school,
|at Hershey, pending; March !, Middle-
town high school, away; March 10. Ceti-

Jtral reserves, away; March 30, Central
reserves, at home.

OBERLIN RESERVES CHAMPIONS
! The Reserves of Oberlin High

j School last night won over the Enhaut

I Grammar School, score 38 to 11. This
! gives the Reserves the championship
jover their opponents, having won two

J out of three games. The line-up and
jsummary:

| Enhaut. Oberlin.
Cooper, f. Brehm, f.

J Lauder, f. Beck, f.
Aungst, c. Brumbach.c.
Shindle, g. Look, g.

! Young, g. Hupp, g.
Field goals, I.auder 2, Cooper 2,

Brehm, Beck 4. Foul goals, Brum-
| bach 5, Lauder 3. Brehm 2.

I LAFAYETTE DROPS CHOWELL
Easton, Pa., Feb. 3. lt became

; known to-day that Wilmer G. Crowell
of Philadelphia, will not be director

j of athletics at Lafayette Colege next
year, the board of trustees of the col-
lege, upon recommendation of the

I athletic committee, declining to re-
new the contract with Crowelj.

The position carries with it the
i supervision of baseball and all other
sports at the college, besides the foot-

| ball coaching.

LOU SVGARMAN RETIRES
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 3. Lou

Sugarman of the Greystock basket-
ball team, last night, announced liis
retirement from the position as coach

j of the University of Pennsylvania bas-
! ketball live. He is without "doubt re-
sponsible for the success of both the
freshman and varsity teams at Penn.

| It is claimed by him that the Uni-
versity basketball authorities refused
to pay hi railroad fare with the!

; freshman team on its trip.

"Sweetest Girl in Three
Counties" Becomes Bride

Sunbury, Pa., Feb. 3. News was
received here to-day of the wedding
of Miss Sarat. Stout, a clerk in the
office of Prothonotary Summers, and
Philip J. Koliler, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
a former secretary to Mayor Gaynor, |
and now a New York City tax coin- I
missioner. Miss Stout has been
locally famed as "The Sweetest Girl'
in Three Counties," because of her big
brown e>es, rosy cheeks and charm-
ing tnanneis. She is a niece of Mr.
Summers. The couple met at Milton,
the bride's home last summer.

MURDER TKIALS AT SUNBI'RYSunbury. Pa., Feb. 3. Northum-
berland County Criminal Court for
February will open here next Monday
with fifty-one cases for trial. Thirty
of thees are new. It is the smallest
list ot cases since Judge Moser and
Judge Cummings have been on the
bench.

Two murder cases, that of Thomas
Thompson, Milton, and the "Ranch
101" case from Shamokin, are down
for trial. A third case which is
serious is that of Joseph Reber, of
Sunbury, who is charged with at-
tempting to shoot Oscar B. Allen, a
traveling salesman here a month ago.

WANT CARS BOTH WAYS
Petitions asking the Harrisburg

Railways Company to run cars north
and south In Third street. Instead of
south only, will be circulated uptown.
Members of the Uptown Business-
men's Association met last night and
unanimously ngreed to prepare the
petition.

CENTRAL HOLDS
LEAD IN LEAGUE

Put Crimp in Winning Streak
of Lebanon Tossers; Girls

Land Victory

Lebanon high school's pennant chas-
ing Central Pennsylvania Scholastic
League five was tumbled out of first
place last night by Central high tossers,

U9 to SO.

It was the first defeat for Lebanon's
team, after five straight league game
victories, anil put Central into first
Place in the league standing.

| Both fives played haru and fast, and
i the game was the best scholastic one
! seen on Chestnut street tloor. Taking

j the lead during the first five minutes.
Central was never headed, although

I Lebanon tied the score at 23 in the
! second period. Before the league game

j and between halves the Central girls
walked away from the Lebanon Val-
ley College girls' live, winning 24 to 7.

{?rettery la Star
Three field goals in the opening

minutes by Gregory and one by Mart/,
sent Central's score to 8 before the
Lebanon players even got started. Cen-
tral added seven more points while
Lebanon was netting live on field goals

I and a foul by Moore. Many sensational
' shots were tried by both lives, but one
I by Hilton and another by Moore were
j the only ones to go through from dif-
ficult angles.

j Frequently during the first half and
j the early part of the second the Leb-
i anon players could not locate the bas-
| lcet despite repeated attempts at close
| range. At half time Central was lead-
ing, 20 to 17, and in the first few min-
utes of the last period the visitors

| tied the score at 23, but could not take
! the lead.
j The remainder of the game was hard,
fought, Lebanon trying to cut down a

| small lead and fouling frequently dur-
I ing the hard playing. During the last
lew- minutes the Blue and Gray tossers

j drew away from the visitors and when
! the whistle blew were out of danger
[and on the way to another big lead.
| The summary:

LEBANON HIGH SCHOOL
Fd.G. FI.G. T.P.

i Moore, forward 7 6 20
jStrlckler, forward .... 2 0 ? 4
I Trout, center 0 o 0
i Schrelber, center (I n 0
j llarpel, guard 0 o 0
! Miller, guard :: o t!

Totals ]?_> i; ay
CEXTIiAI. HIGH SCHOOL

Fd.G. FI.G. T.P.
Hilton, forward 4 0 8
Gregory, forward 5 0 10
Martz, center :i o 0
Frank, guard .. l 13 15
Fields, guard 0 0 0

| Totals 13 ] 3 39
! Fouls called on Central, Hi; oil Leb-
j anon, 26. Referee, Geisel.

CENTRAL H. S. GIRLS
Fd.G. FI.G. T.P*

| IT. Rote, forward 7 I 18
| Smith, forward 2 0 II Starry, center 2 0 4
{Richards, guard o o 0
Maurer, guard 1 o 2

I Totals J0 4 24
LEBANON VALLEY GIRLS

Fd.G. FI.G. T.P.
Bubb, forward 0 0 0
Gamble, forward 0 0 0
Engle, center a 3 7
Williams, guard l 0 u 0
Rupp, guard u 0 o

Totals a 3 7
Fouls called on Central, 8; on Leb-anon Valley, fi. Referee, Ford.

STANDING OF TKAMS
Tea ms W. L. Pet.

Central High 2 0 1.000
Lebanon High 5 1 .833

i Reading High 2 1 .067
Steelton High 1 a .333

I York High 1 3 .333
ITech High 1 4 ,200

Arrested For Forgery While
on Penitentiary Parole

Mechanicsburg, Pa., Feb. 3. ?Chiefof Police E. S. Cocklin, landed a man
in Mechanicsburg yesterday by the
name of Daniel Carmlch&el, who was
wanted at the Eastern State Peniten-
tiary, for violating his parole. Car-
michael is an old offender of the law,
having served three terms and has
been around town for the past three
weeks. As soon as his photograph
came," Officer Cocklin recognized it,

| and arrested Oarmichael also for
forgery. On Thursday afternoon he

| appeared at each of tl.e three banks
I in town, in an attempt to have a check
for S2O cashed, which was refused.
Cashiers of the institutions telephoned

| the police who arrested Carmichaellin the American House, and he ad-
-1 mitted his guilt. He is dressed as a

1laborer and carried a dinner pall
when he went into the banks and
asked to have the checks cashed im-
mediately as he had to the next
car, but could not pull it off. He was
also refused at the A. S. Jacobson
Clothing Store.

Carmichael was committed to the
lockup and yesterday afternoon, Rob-
ert Li. Myers, special officer from the'
Eastern at Philadelphia; I
came for htm. He will have two and j
one-half years to serve for this of-!
fense.

! Thirteen years ago Carmichael
! lived here and was regularly em-
i ployed. Officer Cocklin says he knew

j him well. Since that time he has
served a number of sentences in
various prisons, for a list of crimes,
chief of which seemed to be forgery
and larceny. Had he not violated
parole on December 12, 1916, the offi-
cer said he would soon have been free.

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

Sunbury, Pa., Feb. 3. Henry L.
| Smith, aged 68, died at his home here
of dropsy, after a long illness.

Miss Violet M. Hoover, aged IS,
died at her home here, of tuberculo-
sis after two years' illness.

Elvin Cambell, aged 35, died at his
home here of tuberculosis, after a long
illness. ' A wife and child survive.

Mrs. Mary Golden, aged 63, died at
her l.ome in Shamokln yesterday of
heart disease, after an illness of but a
few minutes.

Mrs. Joel Kerstetter, aged 70, died
at Mahantongo, of a complication of
diseases after a long Illness.

STROH HEADS BAIt
Charles C. Stroh was elected presi-

dent of the Dauphin County Bar As-
sociation last night at a meeting of
the members in courtroom No. 2.
Other officers who were elected were
John R. Geyer, vice-president; W.
Hary Musser, treasurer; J. J. Conk-
lin, secretary; directors, Benjamin F.
Umberger, Thomas S. Hargest, Charles
H. Bergner, John B. Patrick, William
M. Haln; censors, John Fox Weiss,
Frank E. Zlegler, B. Frank Nead,
Harry B. Haussaman and Arthur H.
Hull.

Thrift Day
In memory of the establishment of the first Sav- ,

ings Bank in America, whose centenary was cele-
brated last year, Saturday

FEBRUARY THIRD
has been designated as National Thrift Day for the
purpose of promoting economy and encouraging
the habit of systematic saving.

There is no better way in which you can co-
operate in this worthy movement than by opening a i
Savings Account at 3 per cent I
interest in this strong bank. s?^

We are protecting the funds )//
of hundreds of people in Har-
risburg and vicinity and we will; fclfe J'welcome your deposits whether I I iffST?
small or large. fjgjf; §fc^

, 111 I1 3%paid_.
ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

CAPITAL AISD SURPLUS jlhjl'J
600.00a00

WELLY'SjKf CORNER
Harrlsburg never goes begging for

good basketball. To-night's schedule
offers rare at#actlons. Throughout
the week games are played on an
average of four each day.

Frank Seiss, secretary of the local
New York State League club, looks for
a busy season this year. Present ac-
tivity, according to his report, is very
encouraging.

Baseball stars have little trouble in
keeping busy. Roy Bumbach and John
Lockar, of the Middletown tlve, have
joined the Mountville team of the
Lancaster County League. They are
all-round athletes. Bumbach is a bas-
ketball star.

The dropping of Wilmer G. Crowell
as athletic director at Lafayette came
as a big surprise, lie was a former
quarterback on the Swarthmore team.

ROSEWOOD WINS OVKK CARLISLE
In Tech gymnasium last night I lie

Rosewood five won over the Tocarco
team of Carlisle; score. 38 to 2tS. The
local five had several brilliant spurts,
the final exhibition of shooting and
team work being of special interest.
The line-up and summary:

TOCARCO CLUB
F. G. Fls. Pts

r orman, forward 0 o oHar;, forward 0 0 0
Pittinger, forward 0 no
Melvine, center 5 0 10

I Minnicli, guard 2 12 Hi
jTodd, guard 0 no

I Totals 7 a 6
ROSEWOOD

F. G. Fls. Pts.
Mme. forward I 10 12Trump, forward 2 0 4Tittle, center S 0 HiDevine, guard 0 o 0
G. Killinger, guard 3 0 ti

Totals ,14 10 38
Referee, McConnell. Fouls called,

on Rosewood 22, on Tocarco Hi.

SAXON "SIX"
A Big Touring Car For 5 People

\

Proof of the greater

strength and endurance of
i

Saxon "Six" is found in
the fact that the average

cost for repair parts over a

period of two years is
$8.50 per car.

Suxon "Six" Is $865 f. o. b. Detroit
Specifications: New body design, larser body, new
finish, 12-inch brakes, 41'i-inch full cantilever type rear
spring, 2-inch crankshaft, tilted windshield, new style
top with Grecian rear bow, new style fenders, instru-
ments mounted on cowl dash, chrome vanadium valve
springs, new design carburetor, 112-inch wheelbase,
light weight six-cylinder high speed motor; 32xn >4 -inch
tires, demountable rims, two unit starting and lighting
system. Timken axles, full Timken bearings, and twenty
further refinements.

Saxon Distributing Agency
1139 Mulberry St. L. H. Hagerling

Say

KING OSCAR
to your cigar dealer and you are

always sure of getting a nickel's
worth and?-

a little more

JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.,
Makers

IHe was paiil $2,500 a year. lie started
i as a football coach, but later was given

| charge of all athletics.

Indications are that the Swedish
; athletes will not be here next month

i for the. indoor meet, iiolin and Zander
sent word that it will be impossible to

i get away in time to reach America
jand train for the big event.

Dave Fultz says .Jack Enright cun-
not resign from the Fraternity. He

I claims that the Yankee star has broken
|no contract as yet. It may be that
Dave Fultz wants the privilege of do-

| ing the tiring act himself.

At a meeting of the board of gov-

j ernors of the Motor Club of Harris-
burg held last night February 15 was

' fixed as the date for the annual meet-
| ing of the club. It will be held at the
'rooms, 10!) South Second street.

{Last Night's Bowling Scores
Hnnkcr's Lcngrue

I Uptown 2022
I Downtown 200 7
I Hamilton (U ) 21 ti
| Hamilton (I') 4 o'.

I'. It. It. League
t Hess Alleys)

[Airbrake 2 12!)

j Pipe Shop 175s
iStull (A; 1! ) 1177
i Still! (A. H.) 501

Allison llillLeague

tlless Alleys)

ltabbits 21!'
; I.ions 21M!
I Wagner (R) 20".

IWagner (R) 002

Miscellaneous
(At Lebanon i

; New Cumberland 15o
1 Lebanon 1477
Mathews (L) 14n

I ypdegraff (N. ('.) 34"
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